
 

Top Trends in 2015 for your Bridesmaids Dresses 

Brides, your bridesmaids will be by your side and on great show during your wedding day so their 

dresses should carry some glam magic! On our BLOG today we bring you the Top Trends in 2015 for 

your Bridesmaids Dresses to help you with your choice. 

 

 



Fabrics 

The trend of the last year for light fabrics is still evident for bridesmaids dresses. Tulle and lace are 

the designers’ favourite fabrics, closely followed by satin. Whatever the theme or style of your 

wedding these fabrics will fit and bring a soft and romantic side to your bridesmaids look. Tulle is 

ideal for a chic bohemian or an ethereal fairytale wedding. Add some lace for an even more 

romantic look or to emulate some details of your own dress. Satin is perfect for an elegant and 

formal wedding. 

 



Shapes 

It is important not to forget to adapt the shape of the dresses to your bridesmaids morphologies to 

ensure that they feel comfortable on your big day. First decide on the length of the dress ie long 

/short or ballet length in keeping with the style of your wedding day ie formal best if girls wear a 

long dress while shorter will suit a more casual affair. Then choose what kind of top the dress will 

have: bustier, sleeves, simple straps, crossed-straps, one-shouldered... Once you have decided have 

the girls try the style to be sure that it suits and flatters all of them. 

 



Girls can wear different style & colour of dresses 

Traditionally each girl wore the same dress but you can be more modern and original and have a mix 

of bridesmaids dress styles and colours. You can play with various shapes, with lengths and even 

with colours! If you want to have different bridesmaids dresses keep in mind that they all have to 

match your wedding theme and mustn’t draw the attention from your bridal gown. 

 



Colours 

Consider your wedding theme and colour palette before choosing your bridesmaids dresses colour, 

e.g. green dresses are perfect for an Irish Celtic wedding, yellow for a beach wedding! Choose a 

colour/s that suit the girls complexions! Consider dress colours that will compliment your bridal 

gown and ensure that they don’t over shadow it. You also have to consider the season. We like 

turquoise, coral or lavender for spring and fuchsia, yellow or mint for a summer wedding. For a fall 

wedding brown, purple or marsala are good choices while eggplant, navy blue or black are ideal for a 

winter wedding. While very pale coloured dresses can be lovely they do not always photograph well. 

The ultimate in trend since Pippa Middleton wore it for Kate and Williams wedding is for the 

bridesmaids to wear white dresses! 

 



Hairstyles, Accessories and Shoes 

If you want a formal look an elegant updo is ideal. For a boho and effortlessly elegant bridesmaid 

look hair down with a simple headband or flower is perfect. Braids are a very on trend feature of 

bridesmaids hair styles. Identical shoes, necklace or scarf is a great manner to complete your 

bridesmaids look. You can choose their hairstyle, accessories and shoes or let them show their 

personality by choosing themselves.  

 

 

Brides, hope or BLOG today helps you with your bridesmaids dresses choice. 

Feel free to contact us for further advice: 

info@dreamirishwedding.com 

More inspiration on our Pinterest galleries: 

https://www.pinterest.com/dreamirish/ 

https://www.pinterest.com/wcwireland/ 
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